DPA Covid 19 Newsletter 5 – support for families
Friday 24th April 2020

Happy Friday and welcome to Newsletter 5, our weekly round-up of DPA news and successes whilst we are
unable to attend school in the usual manner. In all honestly, this Newsletter is a great excuse to celebrate the
continued tremendous efforts from staff, students and families, and gives us all a much-needed opportunity to
reflect and remind ourselves of all the people we care for and who care for us, and their incredible talents and
dedication. We hope you enjoyed some of the challenges last week – we’d love to see your pictures!
In this week’s Newsletter, we have included our weekly resource supporting families with mental health
(attached as a separate document).
Our school counsellor has included a document that outlines some fantastic art therapy approaches: a fun and
helpful guide for families whilst staying at home (attached as a separate document).
Slough Safeguarding Board’s ‘Business as Usual’ has compiled safeguarding contact details for adults and families
(attached as a separate document).
We have attached a document entitled ‘Supporting Children with Learning Disabilities and ASD during Covid 19’
which our SENCO highly recommends (attached as a separate document).
Please continue to share your feedback, positive stories and achievements by emailing us at
office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk You can also follow (and share your own) stories and successes via our Twitter
feed @DPASlough, which is updated regularly with lots of useful information and wonderful pictures of students’
work.
Sharing successes
Our staff continue to inspire us with their creative efforts contributing to the national battle against Covid 19.
Mrs Sian French, Data Manager, has been making face mask extenders for ICU doctors – such a wonderful thing
to do, thank you!

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our families – we really do know how much of a
challenge this is proving for parents, families and carers and we are enormously appreciative of your
efforts to very quickly learn how to teach! Well done, and achievement house points are awarded to
all of you!
Staff nomination
This week’s staff nomination winner is Miss Seymour, Lead Teacher of Drama, for “amazing recommendation to
watch Phantom; never seen the west end production and we all thoroughly loved it. Thank you for opening their
eyes to other theatre productions”. Thank you and thoroughly deserved, Miss Seymour – well done!
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Theatre Thursday
Ms Seymour’s weekly bulletin for Theatre Thursday’s can be found on Teams; here are just a few highlights:
National Theatre
Twelfth Night starring Tamsin Greig https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aig5ObghHS4
Don’t forget to use our login to the National Theatre Collection in last week’s Newsletter. There is a child friendly
Romeo and Juliet on there as well as other Shakespeare plays!
The Globe
Romeo and Juliet https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=eSAlPJ0FG_0&feature=emb_title
BBC iPlayer:
Macbeth with Christopher Eccleston and Niamh Cusack
Othello with Hugh Quarshie in the title role and Lucian Msamati as Iago
Romeo and Juliet with Bally Gill as Romeo and Karen Fishwick as Juliet
The Merchant of Venice with Makram J Khoury as Shylock
Much Ado About Nothing with Edward Bennett as Benedick and Michelle Terry as Beatrice
Hamlet with Paapa Essiedu in the title role
Musical Theatre
Lloyd Webber’s Sequel to Phantom; Love Never Dies! A sequel that does not disappoint! As dramatic as ever
and two exceptional leads! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXP7ynpk1NY
Shrek The Musical – fun for all the family! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7tPOfFXWZc
And here are a few comments from staff who have been enjoying the performances (we’d love to hear your
feedback too!):
Just wanted to say thanks so much for all these recommendations and the link, there’s some brilliant
stuff on there. My eldest loves our summer trip to the globe and is gutted about this year, but I’ve just
shown her this and she’s so excited. We’re going to start with twelfth night and then dig into the rest!
Watched Jane Eyre yesterday and really enjoyed it. Used to be a favourite book of mine because of
Jane’s spirit which I always loved but after yesterday it made me question again the role of the first
wife Bertha. So am now going to read Wide Sargasso Sea, a book from her perspective, which also
questions attitudes towards race and mental illness. Love the recommendations – keep them coming!
Yesssssssss!!! I loooveeeeeeee Streetcar! That was my English A-Level text…I still have it on my shelf as
I refuse to part with it!
My husband and I will most definitely be watching this on my next pick for movie night! Thank you so
much for sharing!
I’ve been appreciating your Theatre emails on a Thursday – we’ve watched quite a lot of different
productions so far!
Thank you for these excellent resources as well as the recommendations as a starting
point.
PE Challenge
This week’s PE Challenge is the #CupidPlankShuffle; how will you get on? You can watch Miss
Cain’s excellent attempt on our Twitter feed.
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Initial Teacher Training Update
It isn’t just our students who have had their studies postponed due to the pandemic – our trainee teachers have
also been affected.
During these unique times for teaching and learning moving out of the classroom and online, we are pleased to
report we are still working in partnership with Reading University and Slough Schools Direct trainees to continue
supporting them through their training year. The trainees we have are making exceptional progress through
these challenging times and are contributing significantly to teaching their classes online. They also continue to
complete university assignments, researching into our school’s context to support their case study. We could
not be prouder of their resilience to develop into outstanding teachers by the end of their training despite
significant disruption to their training year.
Reflections from two of our DPA trainee teachers:
I've really been enjoying the Remote teaching. The school and university have both provided great
support and the provisions needed to help me continue to develop and make the most of this period.
We are still getting all the foundations we need from the University, and my department at school has
allowed me to continue to focus on improving on the discipline of being a History teacher. Between
online sessions on Teams with the University and encouragement from my Mentor at school, I feel as if
I've still been lucky enough to be given the tools I need to complete this course.
“First of all I want to say a big thank you to Mr. Caulfield and Mr. McNnab for giving me this
opportunity to train myself in a wonderful school like Ditton Park Academy. I have had an amazing
experience as a Reading Partnership Teacher since September 2019. I have got a really good exposure
in teaching wonderful students with varied topics in Science from Year 7 to A-levels. On this occasion,
I would like to thank my ITTCo. Miss Seymour, Lead Science department-Miss Hayer, my mentor Miss
Athwal and all the SLT members. Even when the school was closed due to the Covid-19 Lockdown,
there were regular sessions happening through Microsoft Teams, OneNote and kerboodle which
showed the true spirit of the school. I am really lucky and happy to be a member of Ditton Park
academy. My journey wouldn’t have started without the guidance of Mr. Kumar. So I would also like
to thank him.”
Studying at home
We hope you are finding some of the learning strategies we have been including in these Newsletters helpful.
Our departments are working incredibly hard to adapt and deliver resources and support that will enable
learning and more importantly, a love of learning, to continue. For example, the English department has created
its own Instagram account where resources to support learning will be uploaded:
https://www.instagram.com/dpa_gcse_english/
We have revised our approach to remote home-learning in light of the extended nature of our time away from
school. We have asked our teachers to set work weekly where possible, rather than daily or lesson by lesson,
and to focus on retrieval and revision of existing knowledge rather than introducing too much new content.
There will be some flexibility, of course, given the individual contexts of each subject. Here are the core
principles that will be guiding our setting of work on Teams:
1.

Predominately retrieval based

2.

Project-based where possible (KS3 and KS4)

3.

Literacy-focus expectation

4.

Realistic expectations and work-life balance (for students, families and staff)

5.

Manageable, yet purposeful, feedback

House Update
Hello Students of DPA,
During this unique and unprecedented time we are currently living in, it is hard to fathom the huge toll that life
in a world so secluded can take on one’s mind. We know that education online is not the easiest undertaking,
and the challenge can be frustrating; it is because of this that your House Leaders have come together to make
sure that all is good in your world. In the upcoming days and weeks, all students will be receiving phone calls
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from either their AMs or HLs, just checking in really, making sure you are looking after your metal health as
well as your academic studies.
As many of you are now aware, the HLs have set up a House tab on TEAMS, allowing communication to flow
better, and making it easier for you to contact us if need be; to this, we will be begin our online assemblies, the
first will take place on April 27th, which will be found in your House tabs. As well as this, we will be continuing
with the House Cup. Weekly challenges will be taking place, where students and teachers alike, will be able to
participate for their house and win points; all can participate, and all can have fun. The House Cup will be up
and running virtually over the next few weeks, so please ensure you keep an eye out for all the challenges
which will be uploaded onto Teams. The House Cup is a great way for you to build the community spirit and
team ethos within your House; all challenges will be set weekly and photo evidence is to be uploaded to
teams. Keep a look out and make sure you enter as many challenges as possible!
For now, we leave with a quote from the book, “The Boy, the mole the fox and the horse”, by Charlie Mackesy:
“Everyone is a bit scared, said the horse, but we are less scared together.”
Stay safe, keep healthy, and we will see you all very soon. The House Leaders
Student work
Our amazing students have continued to excel and focus on their learning even over the Easter break, and it has
been fantastic to see so many examples of such dedication and commitment to learning. We are sure you will
agree when you look through the following work.
And once again, a huge thank you to all our DPA families for supporting your child in their remote
home-learning – we are so grateful for you continued efforts to support our students’ learning.
If you are struggling to keep on top of your studies for whatever reason, please do contact your AM,
House Leader or subject teacher – we are here to help.

Rajwinder Dhesi, Year 8 (W6) has been working on poetry,
culminating in writing his poems – what an important
message, Rajwinder. Well done!

Musa Bin-Imran, Year 8 (E3) created a wonderful Coronavirus
video diary using the 1 Second Everyday app – so creative
Musa.
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Another great effort from Year 8 student, Georgia Tansley
(E3) who has put together this Science of the virus leaflet.
Great work!

Our MfL students have outdone themselves with their
Twitter Challenge. Here are just a few of the entries. Well
done everyone!
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Shyla Sondh, Year 7 (W2) submitted this lovely ‘Great Spanish
Challenge’ – well done, Shyla!

Zoya Kasmi, Year 7 (E7) has created her own
new sport for her PE Pioneers Project –
amazing imagination!

Georgia Tansley has again worked
hard to produce this detailed
presentation for her PE Pioneers
Project – great work again Georgia!

Sara Shah Bakhsh in Year 10 (W1) has been so
proactive in using her time to create revision and
retrieval notes that
will support her in
her preparation next
year for her GCSEs –
excellent
demonstration of
independent
learning Sara in your
Physics work, really
well done Sara!
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Family challenges


Maths Logic. Each week, we will be setting you a few Numeracy logic questions, and will provide you
with the answers the following week. Here are your first three – let us know how you get on!
 How many months have 28 days?
 Divide 30 by ½ then add 10
 If a doctor gave you three tablets and told you to take one every half hour, how long would
they last?



Shakespeare’s Birthday. It was Shakespeare’s birthday yesterday and in honour of this, the Royal
Shakespeare Company (RSC) has invited the nation to participate in celebrating the bard’s birthday in
as many creative ways as possible. Here are just a few suggestions – which will you attempt?
No idea is too silly to ‘Share Your Shakespeare’…














Bake a cake with your favourite quote in the icing
Recreate the Romeo and Juliet balcony scene with vegetables
Perform “All the world’s a stage” line by line with your family on Zoom
Draw or paint your favourite scene
Feeling musical? Why not re-write a Shakespeare speech as a song?
Shout your speech over the fence to your neighbours (two metres apart of course)
Act out a key scene through the medium of dance on Tik Tok
Get your pets involved
Tell a Shakespeare story in emojis

Learn another poem. In honour of Shakespeare’s birthday, here is one of his most famous speeches,
‘All the World’s a Stage’, from the play As You Like It. This is a great poem to learn, and even better to
act out or recreate in some way.
All the world’s a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts,
His acts being seven ages. At first the infant,
Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms;
And then the whining school-boy, with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. And then the lover,
Sighing like furnace, with a woeful ballad
Made to his mistress’ eyebrow. Then a soldier,
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard,
Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel,
Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon’s mouth. And then the justice,
In fair round belly with good capon lin’d,
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances;
And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts
Into the lean and slipper’d pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side;
His youthful hose, well sav’d, a world too wide
For his shrunk shank; and his big manly voice,
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound. Last scene of all,
That ends this strange eventful history,
Is second childishness and mere oblivion;
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.
Stay in touch

Please do stay in touch via our Twitter feed @DPASlough and our school email office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk
Stay safe and stay home.
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